
 
HD Sewer Line Cameras, Drone Inspections, and More

The Elite Group Revolutionizing Home Inspections
Tyler Collins September 15, 2015

The Elite Group Property Inspections has added
groundbreaking inspection tools with the employment
of high-definition sewer line cameras and more.

(Newswire.net -- September 15, 2015) Diamond Bar, CA --
The Elite Group Property Inspection Service,
Inc., announced recently that they were adding high-

definition sewer line cameras to their vast inventory of home inspection services. Learn more about the company by
visiting https://twitter.com/EliteGroupChad. The Diamond Bar, California-based company says that these innovative
cameras will give real estate professionals and prospective homebuyers crucial information on the condition of hidden
features of the home. “Sewer line inspections are not typically part of the traditional home inspection process,” says
Chad Hett, Vice President and Co-Founder of the company. “Since the sewer lines are underground, it can be difficult
to determine their condition without specialized equipment.” Although the use of these sewer line cameras requires an
additional fee from the rest of the home inspection, Chad says that the extra cost is more than worth it. “Adding these
high-tech cameras to the company’s inspection services helps discover potential problems before they can cost
thousands of dollars in repairs or replacements,” he states.

The sewer line cameras send back full-color photographs and video to the inspector and have a self-leveling head to
ensure quality imaging. These cameras can help the inspector detect clogs, line breakages, tree root damage and
other hidden issues. “Many property owners have thanked the company for uncovering sewer line problems before a
sales contract was completed, saving customers untold thousands of dollars in needed repairs,” says Chad. “With
these cameras, the technicians can follow sewer lines all the way to the street and get a good picture of their condition
or need for replacement.”

The Elite Group, featured on the web at http://www.eliteinspections.com/california/san-jose/, has made a name for itself
with its dedication to quality and service excellence. The company has been in business for over 30 years and in that
time has performed over 350,000 residential and commercial property inspections, more than any other single
inspection company in North America. In addition to home inspections and sewer line imaging, the company offers a
wide range of other inspection services including home energy assessments, termite inspections, indoor air quality and
mold testing, and chimney evaluations. The company is serious about maintaining the latest professional certifications,
and is an accredited member of both the International Association of Certified Home Inspectors and the International
Association of Certified Indoor Air Consultants, the two organizations that set rigorous standards for the home
inspection industry.
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